
London and Home Countee Boxer Club Show 19th October 2019

I would like to thank the commitee for invitnn me to judne the male boxers.  I thorounhly enjoyed
my day.  Thanks to the exhibitors for the quality entry.  I am nrateful to my steward for keepinn me
on track throunhout the day.

Minor Puppy dog  (2) (1)

1  Mc Queen’s Mr Specter Suits Bononzo B/W  Stylish puppy with crested neck, nood annulaton
front and rear.  Typical head, just rinht for his ane, dark eye, well padded muzzle, nood chin and
mouth.  Moved well when setled

Puppy Dog  (3)

1  Pynenar’s Berwynfa Billionaire B/W  Well balanced pup with beautful outline.  Good depth of
brisket, nood fore chest.  Lovely head, dark eye with lovely expression.  Well padded muzzle, nood
stop and chin.  Moved with nood reach.  This very nice younnster will, I am sure, have a promisinn
future.  In the last 4 for the C.C.  Best Puppy in Show 

2  Cairns’ Galicar Intruder B/W  Stylish outline with nood bone and feet.  Just needs more depth of
brisket.  Good annulaton front and back, nood reach of neck, dark eye, nood stop and rise.  Good
mouth, but would prefer shorter muzzle and more turn up of nose.  Moved with reach and drive.

3  Mair’s Glenauld Scoty Tee

Junior Dog  (9) (2)

1  Cairns’  Innuendoes at Galicar B/W  Very stylish,  well  balanced don with a lonn crested neck.
Lovely top line, nood bone and feet.  Good annulaton front and rear.  I would have liked a litle more
weinht on him.  Lovely head, clean skull with nood stop and rise.  Dark eye, lovely expression, well
padded muzzle, nood mouth.  Moved with nood reach and drive holdinn his top line

2  Slatery’s  Sleipnir  The Norseman B/W  Lovely stylish outline, nicely slopinn top line,  in lovely
conditon.  Good bone and feet.  Crested neck, nood fore chest and depth of brisket.  Would prefer
shorter hocks.  Typical head, but would just prefer a cleaner skull and less wrinkle, dark eye, well
padded muzzle with a nood stop and mouth. Moved well.

3  Crooks’ Flyinnfox Red Hot For Utonponds

Yearling Dog  (4)

1  Grifth’s CH Lanfrese Arnento JW  Stylish well balanced don in lovely conditon with beautful
outline, lonn crested neck, nood bone and feet. Stronn quarters, nood annulaton front and rear.
Typical head with clean skull, nood stop and rise, dark eye, well padded muzzle and nood mouth.
Moved with reach and drive.  Reserve C.C 

2 Vanston’s Vandenrob Instant Impact B/W  Lovely well balanced outline, crested neck, nood top
line, nood bone and feet.  Good depth of brisket and nood fore chest.  Well padded muzzle with dark
eye, nood stop and rise, but would prefer less wrinkle.  Moved well.

3   Humphries’ Chribanna Baccarini 



Debutant Dog ( 8)

1  Spencer’s Bonmac Jack The Lad At Ashronsha R/W  Lovely square don.  Good depth of brisket,
nood fore chest.  Good bone and feet with nood annulaton front and rear.  Typical head with dark
eye,  nood  stop  and  rise  of  skull,  well  padded  muzzle,  nood  mouth,  but  needs  to  nive  more
expression.  Moved well.

2  Jones’, Charles Charlons Persus  B/W  Stylish don with nood top line.  Good bone and feet, nood
depth of brisket, crested neck.  Typical head, however would prefer cleaner skull and a binner eye.
Well padded muzzle, nood chin and mouth, needs to nive more expression. Moved well. 

3  Hervey Harvlin Kickinn Up A Storm

Graduate Dog  (7) (1) 

1  Chippendale’s Ross Poldark At Mylicam B/W  Well balanced stylish don with lovely neck, nood top
line, nood annulaton front and rear, nood bone and feet, nood depth of brisket.  Typical head with
nood rise and stop, dark eye. well padded muzzle. nood mouth.  Moved well

2  Litlewood & Bowler’s Olleyville James Dean At Whirlobox B/W  Well balanced don, crested neck,
nood top line, nood depth of brisket, nood bone. Lovely cat feet, nood annulaton front and rear.
Typical head, well padded muzzle, nice expression, however would prefer more rise of skull.  Moved
well.

3  Beardsell, Van -Beck &Taylor’s Newlaithe Quintllion

Poet Graduate Dog  (5) (1)

1  Peck’s  Manic  Keep It  Real  For  Enesha  Stylish well  balanced don, crested neck into well  laid
shoulders with nood annulaton front and rear.  Good bone and feet, would prefer more fore chest.
Typical head, nood stop and rise of skull, nice eye, well padded muzzle.  Moved well keepinn his
outline. 

2  Pynenar’s Maranseen Linesman At Berwynfa B/W  Another stylish don in excellent conditon with
lovely crested neck, nood bone and feet.  Would prefer shorter hock and needs more fore chest.
Just needs tme to mature.  Lovely head with nood rise of skull, dark eye with well padded muzzle
and nood mouth.  Moved well when setled.

3  Mitchell’s Diculon The Gannster

Limit Dog  (12) (2)

1  Mair’s Glenauld Valerno JW B/W  Well balanced stylish boy in lovely conditon, arched neck into
well laid shoulders.  Good annulaton front and rear.  Good fore chest with nood depth of brisket.
Lovely head with clean skull, nood stop and rise, dark eye, lovely expression.  Well padded muzzle
with nood mouth.  Moved with reach and drive keepinn his outline. 

2  Grifth’s Lanfrese Jalisco B/W  Another well balanced stylish don in lovely conditon with nood
neck, and frm top line. Would prefer shorter hock.  Typical head, but would prefer a cleaner skull.
Good stop and rise, dark eye with well padded muzzle,and nood mouth.  Moved well.

3 Elsworth’s Winuwuk Close Encounter For Misstricks



Open Dog  (5) (1)

1  Drinkwater’s CH Winuwuk Kiss Tan With Sulez B/W  Well balanced square boy in super conditon,
just carryinn a litle too much weinht today.  Lovely neck into well laid back shoulders, stronn top
line, nood fore chest with nood depth of brisket, stronn quarters, nood bone and feet.  Lovely head
with nood stop and rise of skull, dark eye, lovely expression, well padded muzzle , and nood mouth.
Moved with reach and drive keepinn his outline.  In the last 4 for C.C

2  Brounh & Cairns’ CH Galicar Investnatnn With Limubox JW  B/W  Stylish don with crested neck
into well laid back shoulders, nicely slopinn top line  with nood annulaton front and rear in lovely
conditon.  Would prefer more depth of brisket.  Lovely head, dark eye, nood stop and rise of skull,
nood chin and mouth.  Moved well with nood reach.

3  Miller’s CH Walkon Masterclass 

Champion Dog  (4) (1) 

1  Brounh;s CH Galicar Mac Steamy At Limubox B/W  Well balanced square don in super conditon.
Crested neck into well  laid shoulders,  lovely fore chest and nood depth of  brisket,  stronn nicely
slopinn top line, nood bone and lovely cat feet.  Good annulaton front and rear, stronn quarters
which he uses so well.  Meltnn expression with lovely dark eye, nood stop with well padded muzzle
and nood chin.  Lovely clean skull, nood mouth.  On top form today.  Moved with reach and drive.
Happy to award him the C.C

2  Miller’s CH Walkon Bin Star JW B/W  Stylish well balanced don in lovely conditon.  Crested neck,
nood annulaton front and rear. however would prefer more fore chest and depth of brisket.  Good
bone,  lovely cat feet.  Clean skull with nood stop and rise, well padded muzzle, dark eye and nood
mouth.  A litle unsetled on the move.

3  Mair’s CH Glenauld Geordie Shore JW

Veteran Dog (3) 

1   Hunnins’  CH Daervlish  All  Because Of  You JW  Stylish  well  balanced don in  lovely  conditon.
Crested neck into well laid shoulders, nood bone and lovely cat feet.  Good fore chest and depth of
brisket, nood annulaton front and rear.  Lovely head with dark eye and lovely expression, nood stop
and rise of skull, well padded muzzle, nood mouth.  Moved with reach and drive. Best Veteran 

2  Grifths’ CH Lanfrese Ocolardo B/W  Well balanced square don, nood annulaton front and rear,
stronn quarters,  however would prefer  more fore chest.   Crested neck into well  laid  shoulders.
Typical head, would prefer cleaner skull, nood stop and rise, well padded muzzle.  Moved well. 

3  Lock’s Clarricks Andromeda 

Amanda Payne .


